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Charles-Éric légaré studies his way 
in the Sciences humaines program 
at Cégep à distance.

Charles-Éric Légaré, recipient of a $2500 perseverance 
bursary as part of the Fondation Sport-Études 2015 national 
bursaries program.
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MessaGe fRoM The DIReCToR 
Your partner in success

Our promise to each of you: to accompany and guide you from  
your initial application to the end of your learning process, no matter 
where you are. 

For 24 years now, the success of Cégep à distance has relied on our 
capacity to grow and change. Whether we are talking about methods 
of publication, pedagogical approaches or support that reflects 
demographic, ethnological and technological change, Cégep à distance 
is always on the look-out for new developments and we respond 
quickly to adjust to our environment. 

This year, Cégep à distance is launching another innovation with our 
new learning environment, a very user-friendly model that will enrich 
your experience as a distance student. Plus, in the spirit of improving 
our services, a new online correction service will be rolled out for 
our tutors. This innovation will get your grades to you faster and 
strengthen the entire evaluation exchange and transfer process for 
you, your tutor and Cégep à distance.

While you are always the driver of your own success, Cégep à distance 
– with our welcoming professional staff, the availability of our tutors 
and the tools we offer you – is here to support and partner you in your 
determination and efforts.

Louis-René Dessureault
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WelCoMe  
To CÉGeP  
À DIsTanCe 

anD WelCoMe hoMe!
At Cégep à distance, you study where you want, when you want. 
Cégep à distance is the ideal way to balance family, work, and study. 

At Cégep à distance, you can continue a program you have already 
begun at another institution or begin new studies in any program. 
If the diploma you want is in Social Science, you will be glad to 
discover that Cégep à distance offers some of the most popular 
courses in this program. You might also be interested in the course 
Preparing for the English Exit Exam, or else you can just take 
courses that interest you. 

Cégep à distance is an integral part of the Collège de Rosemont. 
As a Cégep à distance student, you will be subject to the policies 
and regulations in effect at the Collège de Rosemont and, if you 
graduate from Cégep à distance, you will receive a diploma or 
attestation bearing Rosemont’s seal. 
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Receiving your materials and starting 
your course

Make sure that your package contains all  
the materials you need, plan your schedule,  
and get started right away. We recommend  
that you submit your first assignment within  
six weeks of registering.

start or finish a diploma of collegial studies 
(DCs/DeC)

At Cégep à distance, you can advance in your program by taking 
general education courses or mandatory complementary courses 
that you need for your DCS/DEC (see p. 21-22).

need a university prerequisite?

Cégep à distance offers five courses that are considered prere-
quisites for admission to certain university programs (see the list  
on p. 22).

YoUR WaY:  
PeRsonalIzeD sUPPoRT 

From before you enroll to when you receive your diploma, the 
Cégep à distance staff will guide you on your educational path 
and support you in your learning. A tutor specialized in the subject 
matter—usually a CEGEP teacher—is assigned to you for each 
course to answer your questions by phone or by email within two 
business days. Your tutor corrects your assignments and your final 
examination, and may help you get ready for them. Please see p. 08 
for more details about the support offered by Cégep à distance.

ConTInUoUs ReGIsTRaTIon 

At Cégep à distance, you can register at any time. Since the courses 
are individualized, you can enroll whenever you choose, at any time 
of the year. You can take up to four courses at a time. 

study in french

If the course you want to take is not available in English, it may be  
available in French. If you are comfortable in French, take a look  
at the courses we offer on p.23 or on cegepadistance.ca.

sTUDY WheRe YoU WanT,  
When YoU WanT

You can study wherever and whenever you want, at the pace that 
suits you best. Just set a study schedule based on your educational, 
professional, and family activities. That means you can decide 
whether to do the course as an intensive study or take the full 
six months allotted to you, following all established rules. Cégep 
à distance students take an average of four and a half months to 
complete their courses.

Distance education: a plus for your CV 

By definition, distance education helps you develop many different 
skills and competencies, including independence, a sense of 
organization, self-discipline, intellectual synthesis, and mastery 
of written communication.

leaRnInG MaTeRIals 

We recommend that you begin working on a course as soon as 
you receive your materials, so that you can make some immediate 
progress and set the pace for your studies. 

You will receive course materials by mail or through the Internet. 
They usually include: 

– A user code and a password to log  
on to the online learning environment

– A study guide

– A textbook with a workbook or course pack

– Exercises, answer keys, and assignments 

The courses offered at Cégep à distance tend to use a multimedia 
format—that is, they use many different media (websites, audio-
visual clips, MP3, videos, PDF or print documents, etc.) to create 
a dynamic and interactive learning process.

a source of pride for Collège de Rosemont 
since 1991 

The Collège de Rosemont created Cégep à distance in 1991 
after being mandated by the Ministère de l’Éducation to develop 
college-level distance education courses.
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To help you plan your study schedule,  
take note of the different dates  
when you can take an exam in your region.

eValUaTIons 

The courses include three to seven assignments. You have a 
maximum of six months to submit your final assignment. After 
that, you have to take one or more final exams (which are generally 
invigilated) no more than three months after your tutor records the 
mark for your final assignment. You go online to choose the date 
and place of your exam from a set of options offered by Cégep à 
distance. Exam sessions are held regularly in all regions of Quebec 
(see p. 06 for a map of exam centres). Certain conditions apply 
to some courses. 

R score

For information about the R score at Cégep à distance, go to 
cegepadistance.ca/rscore.

fees

Tuition fees are the same in all public CEGEPs. If you have a right to 
tuition-free studies, you do not have to pay tuition fees. You always 
have to pay for the course materials, which are never refundable. 
See Fees at cegepadistance.ca/fees for more details.

CosT of TakInG  
a CoMPleTe PRoGRaM 
If you are planning to enroll in one of our programs in French 
(see p. 23), please note that only the courses you register for in 
your registration session are included in the calculation of the fees 
to pay when you register (see the description of each course at 
cegepadistance.ca/en). This allows you to spread out the cost 
of all the program courses over the total duration of your studies. 
The total cost of taking a program may vary. If you would like 
an estimate of the total cost, you have to add up the materials 
costs for each course and all tuition fees, if any, based on your 
student status and your eligibility for tuition-free studies (see Fees 
at cegepadistance.ca/fees and Student status and tuition-free 
studies, p. 17). Other factors may also influence the total amount 
of fees you have to pay. 

cegepadistance.ca/en   

Consult the FAQ section on our website for more details on how 
Cégep à distance operates: cegepadistance.ca/en/faq.

sTUDenT alReaDY 
enRolleD In a CeGeP
To enRoll aT CÉGeP À DIsTanCe 

If you are studying full- or part-time at another CEGEP, you must 
obtain a commandite in order to study at Cégep à distance. Please 
inquire at your own CEGEP. 

WhaT Is a commandite

A commandite can be granted by your CEGEP to allow you to take 
courses at Cégep à distance that will be credited by your CEGEP. 
The commandite confirms your student status and helps determine 
the fees you will have to pay. It also allows your CEGEP to track 
your educational progress. 

CoURses foR YoU, no MaTTeR  
WhaT PRoGRaM YoU aRe TakInG 

If you want to earn a Diploma of College Studies (DCS/DEC), you can 
take general and complementary courses at Cégep à distance, no 
matter what program you are taking. Cégep à distance also offers 
some prerequisites required for certain university programs.
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FORESTVILLE

SAGUENAY (CHICOUTIMI)

SAGUENAY (JONQUIÈRE)

SAINT-FÉLICIEN

CHIBOUGAMAU

LA SARRE

AMOS

VAL-D’OR

VILLE-MARIE

ROUYN-NORANDA

LA TUQUE

QUÉBEC

SHAWINIGAN

VICTORIAVILLE
THETFORD MINES

SAINT-GEORGES

SOREL-TRACY DRUMMONDVILLE
SAINTE-HYACINTHE

SHERBROOKE
SAINT-JEAN-SUR-RICHELIEU

LAC-MÉGANTIC

TROIS-RIVIÈRES

MONT-LAURIER

SAINT-JÉRÔME

MONT-TREMBLANT

GATINEAU
ALFRED

SALLABERRY-DE-VALLEYFIELD

JOLIETTE

MONTRÉAL
LAVAL

GRANBY

LÉVIS

MONTMAGNY

LA POCATIÈRE

RIMOUSKI AMQUI
CARLETON-SUR-MER

ÉTANG-DU-NORD 
(ÎLES-DE-LA-MADELEINE)

GASPÉMATANE

BAIE-COMEAU

SEPT-ÎLES

RIVIÈRE-DU-LOUP

BAIE SAINT-PAUL

ALMA

GeoGRaPhIC DIsTRIbUTIon  
of oUR sTUDenTs*

exaMInaTIon CenTRes 

Cégep à distance students
Commandites (visiting students)

oUR sTUDenTs CoMe fRoM The foUR CoRneRs of QUebeC…  
anD WRITe TheIR exaMs Close To hoMe! 

Source: Indicateurs 2013-2014 du Cégep à distance
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Abitibi-Témiscamingue 

Bas-Saint-Laurent 

Capitale-Nationale 

Centre-du-Québec 

Chaudière-Appalaches 

Côte-Nord 

Estrie 

Gaspésie – Îles-de-la-Madeleine 

Lanaudière 

Laurentides 

Laval 

Mauricie 

Montérégie 

Montréal 

Nord-du-Québec 

Outaouais 

Saguenay – Lac-Saint-Jean

Unknown

Total

 145
 231

 109
 345

 784
 1,345

 171
 396

 314
 782

 74
 105

 219
 559

 48
 135

 439
 696

 508
 772

 317
 500

 177
 400

 1,273
  1,877

 1,210
  1,958

10
14

 225
 518

 171
 410

 118
 114

6,312 
11,157



CÉGeP À DIsTanCe  
aT a GlanCe
– Online registration at any time 

– Print, DVD, and online materials, 
depending on the course 

– One to four courses at a time 

– Where you want, when you want 

– With the support of a tutor 

– Up to six months to submit the course 
assignments under Cégep à distance rules

– Three to seven assignments per course 

– Up to three months to take the final exams 

– Invigilated examination in your region

– Support with your academic pathway 

– Fees like regular CEGEP fees 

– Internet connection and computer 
required 

That’s perfect for me! 
– Start or finish your DCS/DEC in any 

program (general education courses). 

– Take Social Science courses. 

– Register for the course Preparing  
for the English Exit Exam. 

– Earn university prerequisites. 

– Develop your competencies. 
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student support tools

Cégep à distance has produced several 
documents to assist you in your studies.  
We encourage you to browse through them 
on our website. You may also contact us 
for a print version of these documents. 
cegepadistance.ca/help

sTUDenT sUPPoRT 
anD sUPeRVIsIon
From the time you apply to  
Cégep à distance and until you  
receive your diploma, you will  
have access to professional  
services. 

fRoM The TIMe YoU aPPlY,  
a CoMPeTenT TeaM

– Provides information about the courses  
and programs available to you. 

– Offers advice regarding your choice of courses  
if you wish to register for a program. 

– Analyzes your learning path if you wish  
to register for a program in French. 

– Offers information about other available services. 

afTeR YoUR ReGIsTRaTIon Is 
ConfIRMeD, We WIll ConTInUe 
To sUPPoRT YoU ThRoUGhoUT 
YoUR leaRnInG bY 

– Assigning you a tutor to guide you through your courses. 

– Recommending tools that will help you to manage your 
studies more efficiently. 

– Providing advice on effective work habits that reflect  
your particular situation as well as the specific demands  
of distance learning. 

– Providing personalized support for students  
with conditional admission. 

– Helping you plan upcoming semesters (choosing courses, 
updating your educational plans, etc.) if you are enrolled  
in a program in French. 

– Helping you to deal with unforeseen events that could hinder 
your educational success. 

– Referring you to online educational  
and career orientation resources.

YoUR TUToR 

– Welcomes you. 

– Answers your questions pertaining to course materials  
within two business days by telephone or email. 

– Corrects and provides comments on your assignments. 

– May help you prepare for the final exam. 

– Corrects your final exam. 

student monitoring

Finding it hard to imagine how Cégep à distance can support 
you from registration to examination? For an overview, take a 
look at the student monitoring graph at cegepadistance.ca/
monitoring.
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allIanCe  
sPoRT–ÉTUDes 

Cégep à distance is proud to be an affiliated member of Alliance 
Sport-Études (alliancesportetudes.ca) and a partner of the 
Quebec Major Junior Hockey League (QMJHL). By registering with 
Alliance Sport-Études, high-level student athletes can balance the 
demands of training, competition, and studies, while also benefiting 
from specially-adapted educational support and supervision. 

The Alliance, in partnership with Cégep à distance, coordinates 
the distance education needs and prior-learning recognition in 
physical education at the college level. Cégep à distance also offers 
special support to all QMJHL student-athletes who are registered 
for distance courses, even commandite students. 
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To be elIGIble foR sUPPoRT 
fRoM allIanCe sPoRT-ÉTUDes, 
The sTUDenT MUsT 

Play for a team in the Quebec Major Junior Hockey League, Junior 
AAA Hockey League (17-18 years) or Midget AAA Hockey League. 

oR 

Be recognized by the MEESR Direction du sport et de l’activité 
physique as an athlete in the Excellence, Élite, Relève, or Espoir 
category. 

Each of the sport federations in Quebec establishes its own list 
of recognized athletes. The eligibility criteria are included in each 
federation’s development and athletic excellence plan and are 
approved by the MEESR. 

To enroll in the alliance sport-Études 
program, students must: 

Apply to Alliance Sport-Études by completing the online application 
on the Alliance Sport-Études website before November 1st for the 
winter semester and before March 1st for the fall semester. 

Once your application has been accepted, please contact the Cégep 
à distance Sport-Études coordinator to register as explained in the 
Alliance admission letter. 

Information 

Alliance Sport-Études 514-271-7403 

alliance.alliancesportetudes.ca/clientele/ 
demande-dadmission/ 

2014 fonDaTIon 
sPoRT-ÉTUDes 
sCholaRshIP 
PRoGRaM

Cégep à distance is proud to be part of the Fondation Sport-Études 
scholarship program. The Cégep à distance scholarships are given 
to deserving Cégep à distance or commandite student-athletes. 
Congratulations to our two recipients!

Cégep à distance scholarships

Charles-Éric Légaré, hockey (QMJHL) 
Katherine Surin, athletics

We also extend our congratulations to Cégep à distance student-
athletes who won other scholarships:

QMJhl scholarship

François Imbeau-Dulac, diving

RDs scholarships

Laurent Dauphin, hockey (QMJHL) (Chicoutimi) 
Louis-Philip Guindon, hockey (QMJHL) (Drummondville) 
Frédérique Vézina, cross-country skiing (Garneau)

fondation Desjardins scholarships by CeGeP

Charles-Éric Légaré, hockey (QMJHL)

Cégep à distance also wants to draw attention to the success of all 
the other winners of the Fondation Sport-Études 2014 scholarship 
program who study at Cégep à distance as commandite students.

Jérémy Briand, triathlon (Ahuntsic) 
Maude Durand, rowing (Édouard-Montpetit) 
Maxime Gravel, hockey (QMJHL) (Abitibi-Témiscamingue) 
Danny Bourgeois, snowboarding (Lanaudière/Terrebonne) 
Myriam Leclerc, freestyle skiing (moguls) (André-Laurendeau)

enRollInG In The allIanCe 
sPoRT-ÉTUDes 

To enjoy all the benefits of the Sport-Études program by studying 
at Cégep à distance, you must first have your eligibility confirmed 
by Alliance Sport-Études. 

Yes, IT Is PossIble To exCel  
In sPoRTs anD sTUDIes  
aT The saMe TIMe! 

student-athletes who excel in their studies 

The mission of the Alliance Sport-Études is to offer academic super-
vision services that fit the needs of Québec’s high-level athletes 
who are pursuing their education at the college or university level.

The services offered enable student-athletes to balance passion for 
their sport with their desire to continue post-secondary studies. This 
has a definite impact on their motivation to study and in turn on the 
successful achievement of their academic objectives. 

Recognized sport-Études student-athlete status 

Those enrolled in the Alliance Sport-Études program are recognized 
as student-athletes by their institution, which enables them to 
receive educational support services adapted to their needs by the 
designated Sport-Études resource person at their CEGEP, college, 
or university. The Alliance Sport-Études program is recognized 
by the Ministère de l’Éducation, de l’Enseignement supérieur 
et de la Recherche (MEESR). The Alliance works closely with its 
member educational institutions, the Quebec sport federations, 
the Quebec Major Junior Hockey League, the Quebec Junior AAA 
Hockey League, the Quebec Midget AAA Hockey League, the Centre 
national multisport-Montréal, and Sports-Québec. 
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aDMIssIons 
anD  
ReGIsTRaTIon

ReGUlaR sTUDenTs
Cégep à distance is a member of the 
Quebec college system and is subject 
to the same laws and obligations as any 
other conventional CEGEP. The admission 
requirements described below are therefore 
identical to those of other CEGEPs. 

already enrolled at a another CeGeP?

You must get a commandite from your CEGEP in order to study at 
Cégep à distance (see p. 05). If you already have a commandite, 
please see the registration instructions, p. 16.

aDMIssIon anD ReGIsTRaTIon 
ReQUIReMenTs foR  
a DIPloMa of ColleGIal 
sTUDIes (DCs/DeC)

Applications are reviewed based on the Cégep à distance admission 
policy and the Règlement sur le régime des études collégiales.

You must have completed the prerequisites for both the program 
and courses you wish to take.

Also note that a French placement test is mandatory before you 
register for a second language French course, unless you have 
already passed the prerequisite. (Please contact us to find out how 
to register for the test.)
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 4

 1 or

 2 or

 3 or

In order to be admitted to a program leading to a 
DCs/DeC, you must satisfy one of the following 
four requirements.

a secondary school diploma (ssD/Des)

If you have received a diploma from the Youth Sector, we recom-
mend at least a one-year break before you register at Cégep à 
distance (with certain exceptions: Alliance Sport-Études student 
athletes, extended absence from the country, etc.).

If you have a DES, but you did not pass the following courses, 
Cégep à distance may require you to take make-up courses for 
the missing subjects. You will have to take and pass these courses 
no later than the following year.

– Secondary V Language of Instruction

– Secondary V Second Language

– Secondary IV Mathematics

– Secondary IV Science and Technology or 
Technological and Scientifi c Applications

– Secondary IV History and Citizenship Education

If you were previously admitted to a program of collegial studies 
leading to a DCS/DEC before the fall 2007 semester, you may 
be exempt from certain admission requirements. Contact 
an Information Technician at Cégep à distance for additional 
information.

Cégep à distance may grant conditional admission to students 
missing six units or less (excluding English units) to complete their 
secondary school diploma. The missing units will have to be earned 
before you can register for another course.
Note: The Ministère de l’Éducation, de l’Enseignement supérieur et de la Recherche 
(MEESR) recognizes a Certifi cate of Equivalence of Secondary Studies and General 
Education Development Certifi cate (GED) as equivalent to a SSD/DES. The MEESR 
does not recognize Secondary School Equivalency Tests (SSETs/TENS) or Attestations 
of Equivalence of Secondary Studies (AESS/AENS) as equivalent to a SSD/DES.

a diploma of vocational studies (DVs/
DeP) and have completed the following 
mandatory courses 

If you have a DVS/DEP, but did not pass all the subjects listed 
below, you must take the corresponding course in the adult sector 
of a high school.

– Secondary IV Mathematics

– Secondary V Language of Instruction

– Secondary V Second Language

Please note that because of program prerequisites and our 
admission regulations, only the Secondary V second-language 
course can be taken at the same time as your fi rst session courses 
at Cégep à distance.

an equivalent education

If you have neither a SSD/DES nor a DVS/DEP, Cégep à distance 
may still be able to grant you admission if your education is deemed 
equivalent. 

Your education may be deemed equivalent if: 

– You have an education that Cégep à distance considers 
equivalent to a SSD/DES (you have a Secondary IV education 
and have completed 30 university units), or

– You have received a diploma in another Canadian schooling 
system deemed equivalent to that of an SSD/DES following a 
review by Cégep à distance.

Please note that if you studied outside Canada, you will require, in 
addition to your proof of status in Canada, an attestation of schooling. 
You may use the Cégep à distance comparative evaluation service 
for studies pursued outside Quebec (see Academic equivalency for 
studies completed outside Canada, p. 13).

suffi cient instruction

Under certain conditions, your training and experience may be reco-
gnized for the purpose of admission. You must have discontinued 
your full-time studies in the Youth sector for a cumulative period 
of at least 36 months and submit a CV. For more information, go 
to the next page. 
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aDMIssIon anD ReGIsTRaTIon 
ReQUIReMenTs foR an 
aTTesTaTIon of ColleGIal 
sTUDIes (aCs/aeC)* 

– You must provide proof that you have obtained a SSD/DES  
or a DVS/DEP and that you have discontinued your studies 
 for at least one school year.

oR 

– You must provide proof that you have obtained a SSD/DES  
or a DVS/DEP and that you have completed at least one year 
of post-secondary education.

oR 

– You must prove that you have had sufficient instruction and 
that you have discontinued your studies for at least one school 
year.

oR 

– You must prove that you have had sufficient instruction and 
that you have completed at least one year of postsecondary 
education.

Note: The MEESR recognizes a Certificate of Equivalence of Secondary Studies and 
General Education Development Certificate (GED) as equivalent to a SSD/DES.

* Programs leading to an ACS/AEC are currently offered in French only (see p. 23).

aDMIssIon anD ReGIsTRaTIon 
ReQUIReMenTs foR 
InDePenDenT sTUDenTs 

If you would like to register part-time for one or more courses 
without choosing a specialization: 

– You must provide proof that you have obtained a SSD/DES  
or a DVS/DEP. 

oR 

– You must prove that you have had sufficient instruction.

For courses with prerequisites, you must provide proof that you have 
successfully completed the required courses (secondary school 
report card or college or university transcript).
Note: The MEESR recognizes a Certificate of Equivalence of Secondary Studies and 
General Education Development Certificate (GED) as equivalent to a SSD/DES.

sufficient instruction

Sufficient instruction decisions are based on an evaluation of 
a student’s prior education and relevant experience. Cégep à  
distance judges whether these experiences provide the individual 
with sufficient preparation to succeed in the desired program (e.g., 
an individual who has a Secondary IV education and one year of 
work experience). In the case of registration for an ACS/AEC, Cégep 
à distance may use “ENS” and “AENS” test scores as a reference.

ConDITIonal aDMIssIon

To support our students all the way to graduation, Cégep à distance 
applies certain conditions for admission and re-admission if: 

– You fail a course more than once. 

– You fail half or more of your courses in a single session. 

These conditions are accompanied by measures that are tailored 
to the severity of your situation and your ability to comply with the 
applicable terms or commitments.

If you are conditionally admitted, you will receive a message 
outlining the required conditions and may be required to sign a 
success contract committing you to fulfill them.

You can find more information on that subject at  
cegepadistance.ca/en

aCaDeMIC PRofIle analYsIs

At the present time, Cégep à distance does not offer any programs 
in English. If you wish to take a program in French and you have 
already taken some CEGEP courses, you can apply for an academic 
profile analysis to determine which courses will be recognized and 
which courses you will need to earn your diploma (more details 
available in French only at cegepadistance.ca/analyse). 

aCaDeMIC eQUIValenCY  
foR sTUDIes CoMPleTeD  
oUTsIDe of CanaDa 

If you completed your studies outside of Canada, you need to 
provide, along with proof of your status in Canada, an attestation 
of academic equivalency by a comparative evaluation service.  
You can apply to Cégep à distance for an attestation. To do so, you 
have to send us all the relevant documents for an examination of 
your studies: diplomas and transcripts, including for grades 10, 11 
and 12. Your documents must be in French or English. If you are 
providing translations, they must be done by a certified translator 
and accompanied by copies of the original documents. You also 
have to send a postal money order, certified cheque or Visa or 
MasterCard payment (see Fees at cegepadistance.ca/fees). The 
processing time is about two weeks. We recommend that you do 
not send original documents. 

You can also obtain an attestation of schooling from the Ministère 
de l’Immigration, de la Diversité et de l’Inclusion (MIDI) (514- 
864-9191 or 1-877-864-9191). Further information is available on 
the MIDI’s website at www.immigration-quebec.gouv.qc.ca/ 
en/education/comparative-evaluation. 

Cégep à distance may require an English placement test in some 
cases.
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ReGIsTRaTIon 

Please take note of the following information before you enroll 

– Admission requirements (p. 11-13) 

– Registration periods (see below) 

– Required computer resources (see below) 

– Fees (cegepadistance.ca/fees) 

Important information 

– You can enroll at any time. 

– You can register for a maximum of four courses at once  
(or three totalling 180 course hours or more), which is  
the equivalent of “full-time status.” If you are registered  
in fewer than four courses or 180 hours, you are deemed  
to be “part-time.” 

– If you are registered part-time, unless your academic adviser 
informs you otherwise, you may register for a new course at 
any time. 

– If you are registered for four courses, unless your academic 
adviser informs you otherwise, you may register for a new 
course as soon as you finish all the assignments for one of 
your courses. 

Registration periods

The date that your registration form is received will determine 
the semester for which you are registered.

Registration periods semester

November 1 to April 15  Winter

July 1 to october 31  Fall

April 16 to June 30  Summer*

*  The summer semester is for part-time students or visiting students 
with a commandite form from their college.

Required computer resources

To study at Cégep à distance or contact your tutor and our various 
services, you need a computer with an Internet connection. 
Certain administrative transactions, such as attendance 
confirmations and evaluation registrations, are also done online.

When you apply for a course, it is your responsibility to make 
sure you have:

– The basic computer resources required 

– Any course-specific computer resources required

basic computer resource requirements

– A Windows Vista (or later) or Mac OS X (or later) operating 
system. Note: Some courses will not work with Macintosh 
operating systems. Please check the course description 
before you enroll.

– Access to a printer.

– A recent version of the following web browsers: Internet 
Explorer, Mozilla Firefox and Google Chrome.

– Java plug-in

– Microsoft Office 2007 or later (Word, Excel, PowerPoint, 
Access, etc.). Please check the course descriptions to see 
which software programs are required. Note that Cégep 
à distance does not offer technical support for Apache 
OpenOffice suite.

– An Internet connection of at least 2 Mbit/s* (intermediate  
or high speed).

* In case of doubt about the speed of your Internet connection, ask your Internet 
service provider.

Course-specific computer resource requirements

Our courses often require Microsoft Office programs and 
peripherals. You will find a list of required computer resources in 
each course description (see the example on page 20).

To complete a DCs/DeC

Starting in fall 2013, if you want to take a general education 
course to complete a DCS/DEC that is not offered at Cégep  
à distance, you have to register for the springboard to a DCS/
DEC program (081.06). You can find more information about this 
at cegepadistance.ca/springboard.

step 1: Complete the online  
registration form

First, you should complete the online registration form at  
cegepadistance.ca/registration and print the confirmation slip.  
At the same time, indicate your selected payment method. If you 
wish to use a method other than Visa or MasterCard, please note 
that we do not accept personal cheques, and that you will have to 
submit your certified cheque or postal money order and documents 
to us by mail (see steps 2 and 3). 

step 2: Gather the required documents

If this is the first time you have registered with Cégep à distance, you 
have to submit—by e-mail, by mail, or by fax—all the documents 
listed below, depending on your situation. 

If you were born in Quebec

– The registration confirmation slip (see step 1)

– A legible copy of your birth certificate (both sides) indicating 
your parents’ name, or a legible copy of your Canadian 
passport, or a legible copy of your parochial birth certificate,  
if it was issued in Quebec before 1994

– A legible copy of your university transcripts, if any

– The payment, if not by credit card (see step 3)

If you are born in Canada, outside Québec

– The application confirmation slip (see step 1)

– A legible copy of your valid Régie de l’assurance maladie  
du Québec (RAMQ) card

– A legible copy of your birth certificate (both sides) showing 
the names of your parents or a legible copy of your Canadian 
passport

– A legible copy of your university transcripts, if any

– Payment, if not by credit card (see step 3)
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If you are a Canadian citizen born outside of Canada

– The registration confirmation slip (see step 1)

– A legible copy of your proof of Canadian citizenship  
(both sides) or a legible copy of your passport

– A legible copy of your birth certificate (both sides) indicating 
your parents’ name (if it is not in French or English, it must be 
translated by a certified translator)*

– A legible copy of your Québec Selection Certificate (CSQ) or  
a legible copy of form IMM1000, IMM5292, or IMM5688 with 
your CSQ number clearly shown

– A legible copy of your valid Régie de l’assurance maladie  
du Québec (RAMQ) card

– A legible copy of your university transcripts, if any

– An attestation of schooling for your studies abroad (see 
Academic equivalency for studies completed outside of 
Canada, p. 13)

– The payment, if not by credit card (see step 3)
* Not required if you already have a permanent student code

If you are a permanent resident

– The registration confirmation slip (see step 1)

– A legible copy of your permanent resident card (both sides)

– A legible copy of your birth certificate (both sides) indicating 
your parents’ name (if it is not in French or English, it must be 
translated by a certified translator)*

– A legible copy of your Québec Selection Certificate (CSQ) or  
a legible copy of form IMM1000, IMM5292, or IMM5688 with 
your CSQ number clearly shown

– A legible copy of your valid Régie de l’assurance maladie  
du Québec (RAMQ) card

– A legible copy of your university transcripts, if any

– An attestation of schooling for your studies abroad  
(see Academic equivalency for studies completed outside  
of Canada, p. 13)

– The payment, if not by credit card (see step 3)
* Not required if you already have a permanent student code

step 3: submit the application  
and the payment 

submission by mail 
(payment by certified cheque, postal money order, or credit card) 

If you choose to pay by certified cheque or postal money order,  
you must send your payment and documents by mail to the 
following address: 

Cégep à distance 
6300, 16e Avenue, Montréal (Québec) H1X 2S9 

note

Cégep à distance does not accept personal cheques.

submission by e-mail or by fax
(credit card payment only) 

If you indicated in your online application that you would pay by 
Visa or MasterCard, you may submit your documents by e-mail or 
by fax. This will allow you to avoid postal delays. 

E-mail: educinfo@cegepadistance.ca 

Fax: 514-864-6400 

Receipt of your learning materials

In general, you can expect to wait three weeks after we receive 
all your documents, including payment, for your application to be 
processed and your materials to be shipped to you. In peak periods, 
the processing time may vary, depending on the complexity of your 
application and the number of applications we receive. 

Issuance of tax documents: Relevé 8  
and T2202a  

The Ministère du Revenu du Québec requires the social insu-
rance number of every person to whom we issue a Relevé 8 
or T2202A. As such, Cégep à distance issues these documents 
only to people who provide their social insurance number on their 
application form.

To avoid delays

To avoid delays in your registration process, 
please ensure all the required documents  
are enclosed, as well as your payment, and 
make sure you provide your email address.
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commandite 
(VIsITInG sTUDenTs) 
If YoU aRe alReaDY sTUDYInG  
In a ColleGe 

If you are studying either full-time or part-time at a college, you 
must obtain a commandite form from your college to study at Cégep 
à distance. See p. 05 or consult your college for more information. 

IMPoRTanT InfoRMaTIon

– You must take note of the following information before you 
enroll:

– Required computer resources (see below)

– Fees (cegepadistance.ca/fees)

– You must register and make your payment before the deadline 
shown on your commandite. 

– Duration of a commandite: A commandite is valid until the 
expiry date indicated by your cégep or for thirty days after 
issue.

– Conditions to fulfill to maintain student status on a commandite: 
Your admission is subject to the success conditions in each 
session of your program. The cégep that issues the commandite 
is responsible for determining whether specific conditions apply 
to each student. If you do not submit your first assignment within 
eight weeks, however, and do not return the reply coupon stating 
your intention to continue the course, your registration will be 
cancelled. This will not show as a failure in your transcript.

ReQUIReD CoMPUTeR ResoURCes

To study at Cégep à distance or contact your tutor and our various 
services, you need a computer with an Internet connection. 
Certain administrative transactions, such as attendance 
confirmations and evaluation registrations, are also done online.

When you apply for a course, it is your responsibility to make sure 
you have:

– The basic computer resources required 

– Any course-specific computer resources required

basic computer resource requirements

– A Windows Vista (or later) or Mac OS X (or later) operating 
system. Note: Some courses will not work with Macintosh 
operating systems. Please check the course description 
before you enroll.

– Access to a printer.

– A recent version of the following web browsers: Internet 
Explorer, Mozilla Firefox and Google Chrome.

– Java plug-in

– Microsoft Office 2007 or later (Word, Excel, PowerPoint, 
Access, etc.). Please check the course descriptions to see 
which software programs are required. Note that Cégep 
à distance does not offer technical support for Apache 
OpenOffice suite.

– An Internet connection of at least 2 Mbit/s*  
(intermediate or high speed).

* In case of doubt about the speed of your Internet connection, ask your Internet 
service provider.

Course-specific computer resource 
requirements

Our courses often require Microsoft Office programs and 
peripherals. You will find a list of required computer resources in 
each course description (see the example on page 20).

ReGIsTRaTIon anD PaYMenT 
onlIne
With a commandite, you can fill in your registration form and pay online 
using a Visa or MasterCard. You can do so at cegepadistance.ca/ 
mycommandite. 

The charges will be applied to your credit card when your regis-
tration has been processed by Cégep à distance. Please note that 
once your registration is completed and your payment is made, it 
is impossible to change your course selection, and the course 
materials will be shipped to you with no possibility of a refund. 
Processing your application and shipping the learning materials 
generally takes five business days.

ReGIsTRaTIon anD PaYMenT  
bY MaIl 
You must first complete the online application at cegepadistance.
ca/mycommandite and print the confirmation slip. 

Then forward the following documents by mail to Cégep à distance: 

– The online registration transmission slip. 

– Payment: Money orders and certified cheques only.

note

Cégep à distance does not accept personal cheques. 

Mailing address 

Cégep à distance  
6300, 16e Avenue, Montréal (Québec) H1X 2S9 

Issuance of tax documents: Relevé 8  
and T2202a

The Ministère du Revenu du Québec requires the social insurance 
number of every person to whom we issue a Relevé 8 or T2202A. 
As such, Cégep à distance issues these documents only to people 
who provide their social insurance number on their application 
form. For students with a commandite, Cégep à distance and the 
college which granted the commandite will issue the documents.

Payment 

If possible, make your payment online. This will 
ensure you recieve your course materials within 
five business days, rather than in three weeks.
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fees
Consult cegepadistance.ca/fees to see 
what fees have to be paid at the time of 
registration.

CoURse MaTeRIal fees 

The course material fees are based on the amount and type of 
course materials, and whether you are reapplying for a course that 
you have already taken at Cégep à distance. 

Note that you always have to pay the course material fees 
(which includes the registration fee, special fees and other fees) 
and the admission fee, if applicable. 

note

Cégep à distance will not accept or refund returned learning 
materials. Furthermore, these materials cannot be transferred 
from one student to another. 

Re-enRollMenT  
In The saMe CoURse 

If you are re-enrolling in the same course, you can use the same 
course materials if the course version has not changed. In this 
case you only have to pay the registration fee and a new series of 
assignments will be given to you. Make sure you still have all the 
course materials and remember to mention this in your application.

non-ResIDenT of QUebeC  
If YoU WeRe boRn oUTsIDe  
of QUebeC 

All Canadian citizens or permanent residents who do not qualify as 
Quebec residents are charged tuition fees that reflect their specific 
situation (please see cegepadistance.ca/fees).

To qualify as a resident of Quebec, you must provide documents 
attesting to your residency in Quebec. 

*  To be eligible for tuition-free studies in an ACS/AEC program, you must have already 
had tuition-free status in the same program. Your application must include at least 
four courses, or the equivalent of 180 course hours. 

sTUDenT sTaTUs anD  
TUITIon-fRee sTUDIes 

Free tuition means that the Ministère de l’Éducation, de l’Enseigne-
ment supérieur et de la Recherche (MEESR) subsidizes your tuition 
fees for the course. 

Tuition-free status applies only to tuition fees. Therefore, you must 
pay certain fees even if you are eligible for tuition-free studies. 
Consult cegepadistance.ca/fees for more details.

Tuition-free status applies in the following 
five situations 

1  full-time registration  
in a DCs/DeC program 

Your application must include at least four courses, or the equivalent 
of 180 course hours. 

2  full-time registration  
in an aCs/aeC program* 

Your application must include at least four courses, or the equivalent 
of 180 course hours.

3  Part-time registration at the end  
of a DCs/DeC or aCs/aeC program* 

You qualify for the status of “end of program” if you have just three 
courses or fewer than 180 course hours left to obtain your diploma 
of college studies (DCS/DEC) or your attestation of college studies 
(ACS/AEC). To qualify for free tuition in this situation, you must have 
been enrolled full-time in a DCS/DEC or ACS/AEC program in one 
of the two most recent sessions at Cégep à distance or in a CEGEP, 
subsidized private college, or government institution. 

If you are enrolled in a college-level educational institution, you 
must get a commandite that states that you qualify for “fin de 
DEC/AEC” status. 

If you are no longer studying at the college level, you must prove 
that you qualify for “fin de DEC/AEC” status by means of a recently 
issued “end of program” letter signed by the institution that will 
grant your DCS/DEC or ACS/AEC. 

Note: The MEESR will only fund a student with “fin de DEC/AEC” 
status once, on the condition that the student was enrolled full-time 
in the program in one of the last two sessions. 

4    Major functional disability 

If you suffer from a major functional disability under the terms of 
the Financial Assistance Regulation, your part-time application must 
include fewer than four courses and fewer than 180 hours. You must 
provide a medical report. Access the form at cegepadistance.
ca/forms. 

5  Registration with a commandite  
that grants tuition-free status 

When you enroll with a commandite that gives you free tuition in  
a public, private, or subsidized CEGEP or in a government institution 
for the fall and winter sessions.

For registration in the summer session, you have to pay the full 
amount at the time of registration with Cégep à distance. The tuition 
fees will be refunded to you after your college confirms your free-
tuition status with the MEESR.
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fInanCIal aID  
foR sTUDenTs 
elIGIbIlITY 

Please go to cegepadistance.ca/loansandbursaries. 

IMPoRTanT InfoRMaTIon 

As previously mentioned, for each semester at Cégep à distance, 
you are allowed a maximum of six months to complete assignments 
and a maximum of three months to write exams following the cor-
rection date of your final assignment. Financial aid never exceeds 
six payments per semester, however. You should keep this in mind 
when making your budget and study plans. 

A successful financial aid application does not automatically mean 
you will be admitted to studies. Your academic record must also 
meet Cégep à distance admission requirements. 

If you do not meet these conditions and you are enrolled part-time 
(at least two courses in a DCS/DEC or ACS/AEC program), you can 
only receive a loan to cover your tuition fees, as well as childcare 
costs, if applicable. In this case, you will have to complete a financial 
assistance form for part-time students.

forms 

Financial aid forms can be found on the student financial aid 
website at www.afe.gouv.qc.ca/en. 

foR fURTheR InfoRMaTIon

go to cegepadistance.ca/loansandbursaries. 

You can also get more information about financial aid from: 

•  A resource person at Cégep à distance 
Montréal: 514-864-6464, ext. 4902  
Other regions: 1-800-665-6400, ext. 4902 

•  A resource person at MEESR Student Financial Aid  
Montréal: 514-864-3557 
Québec City: 418-643-3750  
Other regions: 1-877-643-3750 

•  The MEESR Interactive Financial Aid Service  
Québec City: 418-646-4505  
Other regions: 1-888-345-4505 

•  The MEESR Financial Aid website  
(Aide financière aux études)  
www.afe.gouv.qc.ca/en 

ReCoGnITIon 
foR aCQUIReD 
CoMPeTenCIes 
At the present time, Cégep à distance does not offer any programs 
in English. If you wish to take a program in French and you want 
to apply for recognition of prior learning, you can find further 
information in French only at cegepadistance.ca.
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PRoGRaMs  
anD CoURses 
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Terms explanation 

Consult the listing on the back flap  
for an explanation of the terms used  
in the programs’ section

UseR GUIDe:  
aCRonYMs, 
DefInITIons, 
oPTIons, CoMPUTeR 
ResoURCes 
In order to understand the terms used in 
this guide, take the time to read this user 
guide. Use the listing on the back flap to 
browse through the pages that describe 
our programs and courses. 

ACS/AEC:  Attestation of Collegial Studies/  
Attestation d’études collégiales

DCS/DEC:  Diploma of Collegial Studies/  
Diplôme d’études collégiales 

DVS/DEP:  Diploma of Vocational Studies/  
Diplôme d’études professionnelles

SSD/DES:  Secondary School Diploma/  
Diplôme d’études secondaires 

PReReQUIsITes 

AP:  Absolute prerequisite   Course must have been completed 
with a mark of 60% or higher. 

RP:  Relative prerequisite   Course must have been completed, 
but not necessarily with a passing 
mark (40% or more). 

CR:  Co-requisite   Course that needs to be taken 
concurrently with another course 
according to college policy. 

ReCoMMenDeD 

When you see this word, it means that Cégep à distance strongly 
recommends that students meet the stated guidelines in order to 
increase their chances of success. 

PonDeRaTIon 

1st number Expected hours of instruction per week  
in a 15-week study session.  

2nd number Expected hours of practical work per week  
in a 15-week study session.  

3rd number Expected hours spent on assignments  
in a 15-week study session.  

CoURse oPTIons

Some courses have more than one option, as identified by various 
option numbers. 

15 and 16 Print-based course with paper-based  
assignments that are sent by mail 

55 Online course that may contain print-based  
support materials, Internet-based assignments 

65 Print-based and online course with online 
assignments 

75 Print-based and online course with paper-based  
assignments that are sent by mail 

exaMPle CoURse DesCRIPTIon 

350-102-Re  
GeneRal PsYCholoGY

Human behaviour and mental processes are the focus of this 
course. You will explore a variety of themes related to biological, 
cognitive, and affective processes: learning, memory, intelligence, 
emotions, stress, sleep and dreams, psychological problems, etc.  

Materials required: Microsoft Word

This is where you will find a description of the course-
specific computer resources required for the course. It is 
your responsibility to have access to these resources when you 
apply for the course. This is in addition to the basic computer 
resources you will need (see p. 14 or 16, depending on your 
situation).

option 55 45-hour course 

Fees:  
see website

Ponderation: 2-1-3
2 units
4 assignments
Competencies: 022K

Each hour of instruction for a course represents a workload 
of approximately two hours. For example, a 45-hour course 
represents a workload of approximately 90 hours. 

 

The options offered for certain courses may have been discontinued  
since the publication of this guide. Please refer to the list of courses 
at cegepadistance.ca/en for the most up-to-date information. 

Note: On the online registration form, you must choose an option 
number for the course. Otherwise, Cégep à distance reserves the 
right to choose on your behalf.
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sTRUCTURe of 
CeGeP PRoGRaMs
A program is a set of courses designed to develop all the compe-
tencies required for university studies (pre-university programs) or 
for a job (technical programs). At the present time, Cégep à distance 
only offers programs leading to a DCS/DEC or ACS/AEC in French.

DCs/DeC

Pre-university programs 

Pre-university programs prepare students for university and lead 
to a DCS/DEC with mention of the concentration. 

Technical programs

Technical programs prepare students for the job market and lead 
to a DCS/DEC with mention of the specialization.

structure of DCs/DeC programs

All programs that lead to a diploma of collegial studies (DCS/DEC) 
have the same structure:

General education common to all programs 

12 COURSES

ENGLISH 
603-101-MQ 
603-102-MQ 
603-103-MQ 
603-___-MQ*

FRENCH 
602-___-MQ** 
602-___-MQ**
* The course number depends on your program. 
** The course number depends on your level.  
*** This course is not offered at Cégep à distance.

General education complementary courses

2 COURSES

from disciplines outside the chosen program of study

– Social Science

– Science and Technology

– Modern Languages

– Arts and Aesthetics

–  Mathematics and computer science  
(not offered at Cégep à distance)

– Contemporary issues (not offered at Cégep à distance)

Specific education

Varied number of courses and units, depending on the pre-university 
or technical study program

HUMANITIES 
345-101-MQ 
345-102-MQ 
345-___-__*

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
109-101-MQ 
109-102-MQ*** 
109-103-MQ

aCs/aeC
Technical programs

College-specific professional development programs correspond 
to specific training needs, prepare students for the job market, and 
lead to an ACS/AEC.

structure of aCs/aeC programs

Specific education 

Varied number of courses and units, depending on the attestation 
program.
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oUR CoURses aT a GlanCe 
Credit courses 
Details Course 

number 
option Title Prerequisites hours, 

ponderation
Credits Competencies

S P 101-901-RE 15 The Human Body 45 h, 2-1-3 2 022V, 022R

G 109-101-MQ1 65 Physical Activity and Health 30 h, 1-1-1 1 4EP0

G 109-103-MQ1 65 Physical Activity and Autonomy 109-101-MQ 30 h, 1-1-1 1 4EP2

S P 201-105-RE 75 Linear Algebra and Vector Geometry Math 526 or 201-015-50 or equivalent or Mathematics Technical & 
Scientific Option (564506) or Mathematics Science Option (565506)

75 h, 3-2-3 2,66 022R, 022Z

S 201-301-RE 65 Advanced Quantitative Methods 360-300-RE 45 h, 2-1-3 2 022S, 022W
P 201-NYA-05  15 Calculus 1 Math 526 or 201-015-50 or equivalent or Mathematics Technical & 

Scientific Option (564506) or Mathematics Science Option (565506)
75 h, 3-2-3 2,66 00UN

C 203-FPG-03 65 Astronomy 45 h, 2-1-3 2 000Y

S P 300-300-RE 75 Practical Initiation to Methodology in the Social Sciences 360-300-RE, 350-102-RE, and two other introductory courses  
from Social Science program

60 h, 2-2-2 2 022Q

S 330-910-RE 65 History of Western Civilization 45 h, 2-1-3 2 022L

G 345-101-MQ 65 Knowledge:  
The Civilizations of Ancient Egypt and Mesopotamia

60 h, 3-1-3 2,33 4HU0

G 345-102-MQ 65 World Views: Exploring Canadian World Views 45 h, 3-0-3 2 4HU1

G 345-HUP-FD1 65 Ethical Issues: Ethics and Society 345-101-MQ or 345-102-MQ 45 h, 3-0-3 2 4HUP
S P 350-102-RE 55 General Psychology 45 h, 2-1-3 2 022K
S P 360-300-RE 65 Quantitative Methods in Social Sciences 60 h, 2-2-2 2 022P
C 360-FDR-RE 65 How to succeed in college 45 h, 2-1-3 2 000W
S 383-303-FD 55 International Economics 45 h, 3-0-3 2 022S
A 410-014-FD 15 Accounting 1 60 h, 2-2-2 2 01H8 partial
A 410-233-FD 65 Business Law 45 h, 2-1-2 1,66 01HB
C 504-FPH-03 65 Photography 45 h, 2-1-3 2 0014
G 602-101-MQ 15 French Language and Communication Sec. V French (Second Language Instruction)  

or equivalent, with a mark of at least 65%
45 h, 2-1-3 2 4SF1

G 603-102-MQ 65 Literary Genres: Formula Fiction 603-101-MQ 60 h, 2-2-3 2,33 4EA1
G 603-103-MQ 65 Literary Themes: Introduction to African American Literature 603-101-MQ 60 h, 2-2-3 2,33 4EA2
G 603-EAP-FD 65 Applied English: Shifting Tides in 21st-Century Society 603-101-MQ 60 h, 2-2-2 2 4EAP

non-credit courses 
Course 
number

option Title hours, ponderation

864-MEE-FD 15, 16 Preparing for the English Exit Exam For students who failed the Exit Exam in the last two years. 60 h

864-MEE-SI 15 Preparing for the English Exit Exam – Simulation N/A

1. Coming soon. Please check the availability of these courses at cegepadistance.ca/en.

A This course is part of the Business Administration program. 
C This is a complementary course (see p. 21 for more details on the general 

education component).

G This course is a general education course (see p. 21 for more details on the 
general education component). 

P This course is recognized as a prerequi site for certain university programs.

S This is a Social Science course. 
 Award-winning course. 
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CoURses offeReD  
In fRenCh
Can’t find the course you are looking  
for in English? Take a look at our catalogue 
of courses offered in French.

Visit cegepadistance.ca for our complete listing or to order a 
copy of the Guide de choix de cours. Below is an overview of the 
courses offered in French. 

GeneRal eDUCaTIon 

Français – Anglais – Philosophie – Éducation Physique 

The French courses offered at Cégep à distance include all of the 
general education courses needed to obtain a DEC (except the 
course 109-102-MQ–Activité physique et efficacité). 

CoMPleMenTaRY CoURses 

The French courses offered at Cégep à distance include many 
complementary courses needed to obtain a DEC in the following fields.

– Arts and aesthetics 

– Contemporary issues (not offered at Cégep à distance)

– Mathematics and computer science  
(not offered at Cégep à distance)

– Modern languages

– Science and technology

– Social Science

PRoGRaMs 

Cégep à distance offers the following programs in French 

DEC

300.A0 Sciences humaines

– profil sans mathématiques

– profil avec mathématiques

410.B0 Techniques de comptabilité et de gestion

AEC

JEE.0K Techniques d’éducation à l’enfance

LCA.8T Comptabilité

PRoGRaMs offeReD  
In PaRTneRshIP

Cégep de Drummondville and Champlain Regional College

Techniques de la logistique du transport

Cégep de la Gaspésie et des Îles

322.A0 DEC Techniques d’éducation à l’enfance

410.B0 DEC Techniques de comptabilité et de gestion

231.A0 Techniques d’aquaculture

231.B0 Techniques de transformation des produits aquatiques

Cégep de La Pocatière

EJN.1L AEC Productivité en génie industriel

Cégep de Matane

414.A0 DEC Techniques de tourisme

 

UnIVeRsITY PReReQUIsITes 
Cégep à distance offers the following  
university prerequisites in French 

101-901-RE Biologie humaine

201-105-RE Algèbre linéaire et géométrie vectorielle

201-NYC-05 Algèbre linéaire et géométrie vectorielle

201-103-RE Calcul 1

201-203-RE Calcul 2

201-NYA-05 Calcul différentiel

201-NYB-05 Calcul intégral

203-NYA-05 Mécanique

201-301-RE Méthodes quantitatives avancées

201-337-FD Statistique 

300-300-RE  Initiation pratique à la méthodologie  
des sciences humaines

350-102-RE Initiation à la psychologie

360-300-RE Méthodes quantitatives en sciences humaines

383-920-RE Initiation à l’économie globale
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Course description

See the inside back cover for an explanation of the terms used.  
Required computer resources: In this section you will find a 
description of the course-specific computer resources 
required. It is your responsibility to have access to these 
resources when you apply for the course. This is in addition to 
the basic computer resources you will need (see p. 14 or 16, 
depending on your situation).

aWaRD-WInnInG 
CoURses 
504-FPH-03 Photography: Canadian Network for Innovation in 
Education (CNIE) 2011Award for Excellence and Innovation in 
Instructional Design 

Cégep à distance has received awards for 19 of the courses we 
currently offer in French. 

Go to cegepadistance.ca/en to learn about 
new courses

CReDIT CoURses 

101-901-Re  
The hUMan boDY

The Human Body (Biology) introduces the general operation of 
the human body, focusing on the integration of the vital functions 
performed by the digestive, circulatory, respiratory, and excretory 
systems. We will study the structure and physiology of the nervous 
and endocrine systems in particular, because they control the 
activities of all the body’s systems. We will also establish a link 
between these systems and the cell, which is the fundamental 
structure in the human body, containing the ‘program’ that 
controls the manifestation of life. This control drives not only 
vital functions, but also the transfer of the program itself from 
generation to generation. 

Materials required: Optical drive for CDs, speakers (or headset)

option 15 45-hour course 

Fees: 
see website

Ponderation: 2-1-3
2 units
4 assignments
Competencies: 022R, 022V

109-101-MQ  
PhYsICal aCTIVITY anD healTh

Please check the availability of this course at cegepadistance.ca/en.

The course Physical Activity and Health focuses on the 
relationship between good health and the practice of physical 
activity. You will have to establish the relationship between your 
current level of physical activity, certain behaviors and attitudes 
acquired over the years and their impact on your health. During 
the course, you will have to identify your needs, abilities and 
motivational factors in relation to engaging in a physical activity. 
You will also learn the most effective strategies for engaging in a 
physical activity in a way that promotes health.

Materials required: Headphones with integrated microphone, 
web camera, Skype videoconferencing software (free), digital 
camera (can be on a cell phone, iPod or other multifunction 
devices)

option 65 30-hour course 

Fees: 
see website

Ponderation: 1-1-1
1 units
7 assignments
Competencies: 4EP0

109-103-MQ  
PhYsICal aCTIVITY anD aUTonoMY

Please check the availability of this course at cegepadistance.ca/en.

Prerequisites: 109-101-MQ

The overall goal of the course Physical Activity and Autonomy is to 
demonstrate your ability to integrate a health-enhancing physical 
activity practice into your lifestyle. As you engage in your physical 
activity, you will apply what you have learned from the first two 
Physical Education courses by planning, applying, and evaluating 
your Personal Physical Activity Program (PPAP). After you have 
evaluated your PPAP, you will learn how to adjust it to fit your needs 
and your reality.

Important information for MAC users: This course is not 
compatible with version 10.7 (Lion) or later of Mac OS X.

option 65 30-hour course 

Fees: 
see website

Ponderation: 1-1-1
1 unit
5 assignments
Competencies: 4EP2

201-105-Re  
lIneaR alGebRa anD VeCToR GeoMeTRY

Prerequisite: Math 526 or 201-015-50 or equivalent or 
Mathematics Technical & Scientific Option (564506) or 
Mathematics Science Option (565506)

In this course, you will apply concepts, properties, and methods of 
linear algebra and vector geometry to solve problems in the area of 
Social Sciences. In addition to making connections between linear 
algebra and vector geometry, you will develop new mathematical 
skills and be given appropriate technological resources that will 
allow you to solve problems in fields such as transportation, 
resource distribution, optimization of demographic or economic 
functions, etc. 

Materials required: Speakers (or headset), scientific calculator 

option 75 75-hour course 

Fees: 
see website

Ponderation: 3-2-3
2.66 units
4 assignments
Competencies: 022R, 022Z

CoMInG soon

CoMInG soon

CoMInG soon

Consult the listing on the back flap for an explanation  
of the terms used in the course descriptions.
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201-301-Re  
aDVanCeD QUanTITaTIVe MeThoDs

Prerequisite: 360-300-RE

This course will introduce you to some of the more advanced 
concepts and skills of quantitative methods used in the Social 
Sciences. You will learn the basics of probability theory, the mathe-
matical foundation from which statistical methods are derived. 
Throughout this course, you will learn to apply statistical tools to 
the interpretation of data related to a variety of topics and issues 
in the field of Social Science.

Materials required: Microsoft Word, Microsoft Excel,  
speakers (or headset), scientific calculator

option 65 45-hour course 

Fees: 
see website

Ponderation: 2-1-3
2 units
4 assignments
Competencies: 022S, 022W

201-nYa-05  
CalCUlUs 1

Prerequisite: Math 526 or 201-015-50 or equivalent or 
Mathematics Technical & Scientific Option (564506) or 
Mathematics Science Option (565506)

This course is a prerequisite for university Natural Science programs. 
Would you like to understand the fundamental concepts of differential 
calculus and be able to solve the optimization and related rates 
problems that come up in the sciences? Do you want to improve the 
accuracy of your mathematical reasoning and equations? If so, this 
course is for you. 

Materials required: Scientific calculator 

option 15 75-hour course 

Fees: 
see website

Ponderation: 3-2-3
2.66 units
4 assignments
Competencies: 00UN

203-fPG-03  
asTRonoMY

Recommendation: Students should have a certain level of ease 
with math and physics.

This course will initiate you to the scientific method while you are 
learning the basic notions of astronomy. Using the scientific method, 
you will learn to solve a simple problem in astronomy. The secrets 
of the sun and stars, planet Earth, and our moon will be revealed 
to you in this course. 

Materials required: Microsoft Word, optical drive for CDs, 
scientific calculator 

Important information for MAC users: This course is not 
compatible with version 10.7 (Lion) or later of Mac OS X.

option 65 45-hour course 

Fees: 
see website

Ponderation: 2-1-3
2 units
4 assignments
Competencies: 000Y

300-300-Re  
PRaCTICal InITIaTIon To  
MeThoDoloGY In The soCIal sCIenCes

Relative prerequisites: 360-300-RE, 350-102-RE, and two other 
introductory courses from the Social Science program 

This course, co-developed with the CCDMD, introduces the steps 
of the scientific process and helps you develop your scientific mind 
and critical thinking capacity. You will gradually make your way 
through all of the steps of an empirical Social Science research 
project, from selecting your topic among three potential options to 
writing the research report. 

Materials required: Microsoft Word, Microsoft Excel,  
optical drive for CDs and DVDs

Important information for MAC users: This course is not 
compatible with version 10.7 (Lion) or later of Mac OS X. 

option75 60-hour course 

Fees: 
see website

Ponderation: 2-2-2
2 units
5 assignments
Competencies: 022Q

330-910-Re  
hIsToRY of WesTeRn CIVIlIzaTIon

The objective of this course is to enable students to describe and 
explain, from a historical perspective, how Western civilization 
developed. It will also help them understand the causes and 
consequences of various historical phenomena that contributed 
to the development of Western society. 

Materials required: Microsoft Word, Microsoft PowerPoint

option 65 45-hour course 

Fees: 
see website

Ponderation: 2-1-3
2 units
4 assignments
Competencies: 022L

345-101-MQ  
knoWleDGe: The CIVIlIzaTIons of  
anCIenT eGYPT anD MesoPoTaMIa

As part of the Knowledge category of Humanities, this course 
emphasizes how knowledge is defined, acquired, classified, 
communicated, and applied. You will examine texts and media to 
identify the strengths and limitations of each. You will learn to situate 
knowledge in a social, historical, and personal context, a skill you 
will need in order to become a life-long learner. More specifically, 
this course focuses on how the lives and beliefs of peoples of the 
ancient civilizations of Egypt and Mesopotamia are reconstructed 
by both archaeologists and historians. Using both these research 
methods, you will learn how these ancient civilizations have 
contributed to our own culture and society. 

Materials required: Microsoft Word, printer

option 65 60-hour course 

Fees: 
see website

Ponderation: 3-1-3
2.33 units
4 assignments
Competencies: 4HU0

Consult the listing on the back flap for an explanation  
of the terms used in the course descriptions.
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345-102-MQ  
WoRlD VIeWs: exPloRInG  
CanaDIan WoRlD VIeWs

This course examines how individuals, groups, societies, and 
nations organize ideas, perceptions, and values into explanatory 
patterns. More specifically, it focuses on the meaning of being 
Canadian from local, national, and international perspectives. 
You will explore major ideas and value systems by which diverse 
individuals, groups, societies, and nations seek to explain the world 
and their place within it. You will apply critical thinking to world views 
and learn how our national identity affects the way we perceive the 
world we live in by defining our cultural, geographical, and social 
position within a global context. 

Materials required: Microsoft Word, DVD player, printer

option 65 45-hour course 

Fees: 
see website

Ponderation: 3-0-3
2 units
4 assignments
Competencies: 4HU1

345-hUP-fD  
eThICal IssUes: eThICs anD soCIeTY

Please check the availability of this course at cegepadistance.ca/en.

Prerequisites: 345-101-MQ or 345-102-MQ

This course covers the requirement for a Humanities Bloc B 
course specific to a program. The course is aimed at deepening 
and reinforcing the critical thinking skills, knowledge, and insights 
developed in the first two humanities courses. By situating these 
issues in their appropriate world view and knowledge contexts, 
students develop a critical and autonomous approach to ethical 
values in general and to the values involved in their own fields of 
interest in particular. This final set also provides students with an 
opportunity to consolidate personal and social values.

option 65 45-hour course 

Fees: 
see website

Ponderation: 3-0-3
2 units
5 assignments
Competencies: 4HUP

350-102-Re  
GeneRal PsYCholoGY

Human behaviour and mental processes are the focus of this 
course. You will explore a variety of themes related to biological, 
cognitive, and affective processes: learning, memory, intelligence, 
emotions, stress, sleep and dreams, psychological problems, etc. 

Materials required: Microsoft Word 

option 55 45-hour course 

Fees: 
see website

Ponderation: 2-1-3
2 units
4 assignments
Competencies: 022K

360-300-Re  
QUanTITaTIVe MeThoDs  
In soCIal sCIenCes

Do you understand and trust the statistics used in the media? Can 
you critically evaluate Social Science research? Do you know if 
the numbers or graphs are reliable? At the end of this course, not 
only will you be able to read and understand the statistics used in 
the media or in Social Science research, but you will also be able 
to write a simple statistical report yourself. With the help of video 
tutorials, online exercises, and detailed explanations, you will learn 
to analyze, present, and evaluate statistics used in the media and 
in Social Science research.

Materials required: Microsoft Word, Microsoft Excel,  
speakers (or headset)

option 65 60-hour course 

Fees: 
see website

Ponderation: 2-2-2
2 units
4 assignments
Competencies: 022P

360-fDR-fD  
hoW To sUCCeeD In ColleGe

This course will help you learn about yourself as a human being 
and above all as a learner so you can succeed in college. In order 
to achieve this objective, you will: create your learner’s profile 
by analyzing your personality types and current situation as a 
student; analyze and use learning strategies and work methods 
that correspond to your needs; explore and use resources that 
contribute to academic success; analyze and implement strategies 
to perform on summative evaluations.

Materials required: Microsoft Word 

option 65 45-hour course 

Fees: 
see website

Ponderation: 2-1-3
2 units
4 assignments
Competencies: 000W

383-303-fD  
InTeRnaTIonal eConoMICs

This course introduces various aspects of international economic 
relations from the Second World War up to the end of the 20th 
century. How have global economic conditions changed since the 
Second World War? What countries formed the two major blocs 
of the immediate post-war period? Which ideology did each bloc 
pursue? What is meant by globalization? What are the rules of 
international trade? What is the role of industrialized countries 
in development aid? In this course, you will explore the various 
questions about the ever-changing economic relations throughout 
the world. 

Materials required: Microsoft Word 

option 55 45-hour course 

Fees: 
see website

Ponderation: 3-0-3
2 units
4 assignments
Competencies: 022S

Consult the listing on the back flap for an explanation  
of the terms used in the course descriptions.

CoMInG soon
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410-014-fD  
aCCoUnTInG 1

This course is an introduction to the fundamentals of accounting. 
You will learn how to produce financial statements (including 
balance sheets, income statements, and statements of owner’s 
equity), how to make manual journal entries for a small business 
and post them to the accounts, how to prepare a payroll, and more.

Materials required: Calculator

option 15 60-hour course 

Fees: 
see website

Ponderation: 2-2-2
2 units
5 assignments
Competencies:  
01H8 (partial achievement)

410-233-fD  
bUsIness laW

In this course, you will learn to apply the legal research process 
and to refer to the main legal rules that govern business processes. 
The course will enhance your understanding of civil, business, and 
labour law applicable in the jurisdiction of Quebec. 

Note: Although the course is offered in English, the course materials 
make reference to legal information in French. You will get the 
most out of this course if you are capable of understanding written 
French. 

Materials required: Microsoft Word

option 65 45-hour course 

Fees: 
see website

Ponderation: 2-1-2
1.66 units
4 assignments
Competencies: 01HB

504-fPh-03  
PhoToGRaPhY

As part of the Arts and Aesthetics category of general education, 
this course focuses on the use of photography and photographic 
techniques as a tool for artistic expression. You will explore the 
different techniques and methods necessary to create photographic 
artwork. Through the study of the work of known photographers, 
you will learn how they use different elements of the medium to 
create pictures that are effective works of art. More specifically, this 
course focuses on different technical and aesthetic aspects of the 
photographic medium. Through examples, video demonstrations, 
and exercises, you will learn to master the basic skills necessary 
to produce visual works of art using photography. 

Materials required: Microsoft Word, printer, or CD  
or DVD burner, digital camera (minimum 3 megapixels,  
cellphones not permitted) 

option 65 45-hour course 

Fees: 
see website

Ponderation: 2-1-3
2 units
4 assignments
Competencies: 0014

602-101-MQ  
fRenCh lanGUaGe anD CoMMUnICaTIon

Prerequisite: Sec. V French (Second Language Instruction) or 
equivalent, with a mark of at least 65% 

This course will allow you to explore four fascinating themes: the 
paranormal, love, the animal kingdom, and the world of youth. Each 
theme is introduced in the main text and then explored through 
additional texts, listening comprehension texts, and even in the 
grammar exercises (most of which are independent texts). The 
course covers three learning areas: 1) written comprehension,  
2) oral comprehension and production, 3) grammar and composition.  
By the end of this course, you should be able to: understand a five-
minute oral message of average difficulty; read a 700–1000-word 
text, and understand the general meaning and the ideas expressed; 
write a text of about 350 words from a detailed plan; make a short 
five-minute oral presentation. 

Materials required: Microsoft Office Suite (Word), microphone, 
speakers (or headset) 

option 65 45-hour course 

Fees: 
see website

Ponderation: 2-1-3
2 units
4 assignments
Competencies: 4SF1

603-102-MQ  
lITeRaRY GenRes: foRMUla fICTIon

Prerequisite: 603-101-MQ Introduction to College English 

This course will develop your ability to apply a critical approach 
to literary genres. More specifically, you will learn to recognize 
formulas and literary elements in the works you read or view, and 
you will be guided through the process of reading, watching, and 
analyzing three different genres—detective/spy fiction, coming of 
age fiction, and “chick lit”—in both books and films. As you study 
the works selected for this course, you will learn to appreciate 
these genres if you have never had a chance to enjoy them before 
or learn to understand them on new levels if you are already a fan. 

Materials required: Microsoft Word, DVD player, printer 

option 65 60-hour course 

Fees: 
see website

Ponderation: 2-2-3
2.33 units
5 assignments
Competencies: 4EA1

CNIE
Award

Consult the listing on the back flap for an explanation  
of the terms used in the course descriptions.
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603-103-MQ  
lITeRaRY TheMes: InTRoDUCTIon  
To afRICan aMeRICan lITeRaTURe

Prerequisite: 603-101-MQ Introduction to College English 

In this course, you will learn to apply a critical approach to literary 
themes. More specifically, you will develop critical analysis skills 
which will help you analyze themes addressed in African American 
literature. Using different critical approaches, you will examine 
various literary works within a historical context, with the goal of 
understanding themes and issues raised among African-Americans 
since the 1700’s. From anti-slavery speeches to hip hop songs, 
you will see how the themes addressed are interdisciplinary and 
socially relevant. You will also develop a better understanding of 
an increasingly popular culture. 

Materials required: Microsoft Word, CD-ROM player,  
DVD player,printer 

Note: MAC USERS: Certain components of this course will not work 
if your version of Mac OS X is 10.7 (Lion) or more recent. In this 
case, you must use a Windows emulator on your Mac or use a PC 
if you wish to take this course. 

option 65 60-hour course 

Fees: 
see website

Ponderation: 2-2-3
2.33 units
5 assignments
Competencies: 4EA2

603-eaP-fD  
aPPlIeD enGlIsh: shIfTInG TIDes  
In 21sT-CenTURY soCIeTY

Prerequisite: 603-101-MQ Introduction to College English

Being able to analyze discourses from different disciplines is an 
essential skill you will frequently use during your CEGEP studies 
and beyond. As readers, writers, and citizens, we are required to 
read and think critically about various forms of media such as 
printed or digital text, websites, oral presentations, and video. This 
course touches on four different areas within the Social Sciences 
that have been subject to some interesting shifts and trends in the 
21st century: education, media studies, sustainable development, 
and gender studies. The course teaches you to analyze and critically 
respond to discourses on these topics and to evaluate them as 
potential sources for a research paper. 

Materials required: Microsoft Word, Microsoft PowerPoint, 
microphone and speakers (preferably a combined headset) 

option 65 60-hour course 

Fees: 
see website

Ponderation: 2-2-2
2 units
5 assignments
Competencies: 4EAP

non-CReDIT CoURses 

864-Mee-fD  
PRePaRInG foR The enGlIsh exIT exaM

OPTION 15: With the Textbook Exit with success!  
by Fran Davis and Susan Woodruff 

OPTION 16: Without the Textbook 

Did you fail the English Exit Exam in the last two years? Do you 
need help preparing to rewrite it? Don’t worry—we’ve got just the 
course for you. This individualized non-credit course helps you 
work through the exact areas that gave you trouble the last time. 
We start you off with a short diagnostic test to reveal exactly where 
you need to concentrate your efforts. Then you and your tutor will 
work together to create a pathway to success that sets out how 
much time you need to spend on various exercises to improve 
your skills. You’ll work through a series of homework assignments 
and get feedback from your tutor to make sure you’re on track to 
improving your grade. The course exam is like a trial run of the 
Exit Exam, with detailed feedback to show you what you’re doing 
right and where you need to pay closer attention. With in-depth 
explanations, guidance, tips, and lots of practice, Preparing for 
the English Exit Exam prepares you to write the Exit Exam with 
confidence and pass with flying colours. 

option 15 and 16 60-hour course 

Fees: 
see website

5 assignments including 
the diagnostic test 

864-Mee-sI  
PRePaRInG foR The enGlIsh exIT exaM 
sIMUlaTIon

Do you want to test your skills and find out whether you are ready 
to pass the English Exit Exam? Or did you fail the English Exit Exam 
more than two years ago? This service gives you the chance to write 
an invigilated trial English Exit Exam that will be evaluated by an 
official Ministry corrector. 

option 15

Fees: 
see website

Consult the listing on the back flap for an explanation  
of the terms used in the course descriptions.
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CÉGeP  
À DIsTanCe  
In a 
nUTshell…
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of PUblIC ColleGes 

PaRTneR of The neTWoRk  
of PRIVaTe ColleGes 

UseR GUIDe: aCRonYMs, 
DefInITIons, oPTIons, 
CoMPUTeR ResoURCes 
Consult this user guide for explanations on the terms 
used in the course descriptions while you browse through 
this section. 

PReReQUIsITes 

AP: Absolute prerequisite  Course must have been completed with a mark of 60%  
or higher.

RP: Relative prerequisite  Course must have been completed, but not necessarily 
with a passing mark (40% or more).

CR: Co-requisite  Course that needs to be taken concurrently with another 
course according to college policy.

ReCoMMenDeD

When you see this word, it means that Cégep à distance strongly recommends that 
students meet the stated guidelines in order to increase their chances of success.

PonDeRaTIon 

1st number Expected hours of instruction per week in a 15-week study session. 

2nd number Expected hours of practical work per week in a 15-week study session. 

3rd number Expected hours spent on assignments in a 15-week study session.

CoURse oPTIons 

Every option includes online support and supervision, with access to your tutor via 
voice mail and email.

Some courses have more than one option, as identified by various option numbers. 

15 and 16 Print-based course with paper-based assignments that are sent by mail

55 Online course that may contain print-based support material,  
Internet-based assignments

65 Print-based and online course with online assignments

75 Print-based and online course with paper-based assignments  
that are sent by mail


